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Leads all North Carolina Dailies in Hews and Circulation
ONE OF THE CZAR’S

DESTROYERS SUNK
And Another Battleship, the Pobieda, Crippled by

Coming Into Collision With a Sub-
marine Mine.

FORTY FIVE ARE KILLED’
1

<

These Men Perish as the Result of

the Sinking by the Japanese of the

Destroyer. None Killed on the Po-;
bieda. Japanese Claims That the

Pctropavlovsk Was Sunk by One of

Their Mines Denied by Russia.

(By the Associated Pre.-s-)

St. Petersburg, April 14.—Rear Admiral
PriDCe Ouktorasky wired from Part Ar-

thur today that the Bezstrashni, one of

the Russian torpedo boat destroyers sent

out during the night to reconnoitre be-

came separated from the rest of the fleet,
owing to the bad weather prevailing, was

surrounded by Japanese torpedo boat de-

stroyers and was sunk in the fight. Five

men were saved.
Admiral Ouktomsky adds:
“Ihave taken command provisionally of

the licet since the disaster to the Pctro-

lovsk.
•‘During some manoeuvering of the bat-

tleship squadron the Pobieda struck i
against a mine amidship on the starboard \
side. She was able to regain port by her-

self. No one on board of lier was killed
or wounded.”

The Pobieda is a battleship of 12.G74 tons
displacement and of 14,500 horsepower,

the is 401 1-4 feet Tong, has 71% feet beam
and draws 2C feet of water and is heavily
armored with steel. She was completed
in IWI, has a complement of 732 men, her

estimated speed is knots. The steel ar-
mor of the battleship varies in thickness
Irom 4to 0 1

.; inches alon-u her belt. The
armament of the Pobieda consists of four
10-inch guns, eleven 6-inch guns, sixteen

S-inch guns, ten 1-S-inch guns and seven-
teen 1-4-inch guns. She has six torpedo
tubes.

IT WAS NO RUSSIAN MINE.

Japanese Hands Prepared the Messen-

ger of Doom for the Petropavlcvsk.
(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio. April 14.—5 p. m. —A brief re-
port fr >ra Rear Admiral Uriu, of Wednes-
day’s fighting off Port Arthur reached the
.Navy Department this atternoon. Il say*

Vice \dniiral Togo's fleet attacked Port
Arthur in the morning and succeeded in (
sinking a battleship pi the Petropavlcvsk (
class and one to - pedo b «xt destroyer. The
Japanese sustained no losses. One Japa-

nese was wounded.
‘

,
Ohcfoo. April 14 —ll a. in.—lt lias been

learned from Jajmnesc sources here that \
the attack on the Russian Port Arthur .
licet of yesterday morning was planned I(
and put into effect in the fell .wing man- j,
ner:

\t dayliglit the Japanese torpedo boats
made a demonstration before tire port ami ,
at the same time laid mines across the
outer cntiance t<> the harlior. They then j
retired and joined the main .-squadron, j
The squadron then advanced and as it ,
drew near the Russian hip- were seen
c .ming out. Tie battleship Pctropavlovsk ,
struck one of the mines laid by the Japa-
nese torpedo boats‘and was destroyed.

I

Survivors of the Pe'.rcpav'osk.
i

1
<By the Associated Pres? )

St. Petersburg. April 14.—A telegram <
from Rear \dmiral Prince Ouktomsky to 1
the Emperor, dated from Port Arthur at i
10 a. m.. today, after reiterating that the l
Petroi avfovsk sink “in consequence of ;
the explosion of a mine while sac was ma-
noeuvering in the Pert Arthur rdarlsteed .
in sight of the enemy’s fleet,” nidi* that t

those saved include, besides Grand Duke
Cyril and Captain Jakovleff. three lieu-
tenants, two midshipmen and fifty-two

sailors. The bodies of a captain, two
midshipmen, a surgeon and a few sailors
have been recovered.

Sfcrydlcff Succeeds Makaroff.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg. April 14.—1 t has been
definitely decided that Vice Admiral
Skrydloflf, commander of the Black Sea
fleet, v-ill succeed the late Vice Admiral
Makaroff as commander-in-chief of the
Russian naval forces in the Far East. Or-
ders have been sent to Vice Admiral
Skrydloff to come to St. Petersburg for
the purpose of receiving instructions after
which he will leave immediately for the
Far East-

PELION ON OSSA.

Stunned by Disaster, the Muscovite
Still Gasps. ! Did It All.
(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 14.—The official
bulletin this afternoon conveying the in-
telligence of the loss of another torpedo
destroyer and the accidental crippling of

I another battleship was almost as severe a
' bios as the loss of the Pctropavlovsk yes-
terday and plunged the whole town anew
into grief.

The Russian word in the text of the of-
ficial dispatch describing theaeckient to
the Pobieda means el (Tier “mine” or “tor-
pedo.” but the qualilying- verb indicates
somthing moving towards the ship. This
dispatch puts an end to the idea prevail-
ing here that there had been an engage-
ment following the disaster to the Pctro-
pavlovsk.

Forty-five officers and men perished on
board the torpedo boat destroyer Bez-
trashni.

It is confirmed that the Grand Duke
Cyril's injuries consists of burns on the
neck and leg-. A private dispatch to his
tather reports that the wounded officer is
better. A life buoy was thrown to the
Grand Duke by which he sustained him-
self in the water until picked up by one
of the boats which were lowered imme-
diately by the other warships.

Rear \umiral I’riu’s statement that
Vice Admiral Togo'- fleet was responsible
for the sinking of the battleship Pctro-
pavlovsk at Port Arthur is officially de-
nied here. A member of the general staff
informs the Associated Press that the ad-
vices received do not show that a naval
engagement t >ok place unless the con-
cerning and sinking of the torpedo boat
destroyer Bezstrashni can be so denomi-
nated.

Th<> destroyer and four consorts were
outside scouting luring the night. The
Bezstrashni lagged behind and became
lost in the mist. When day broke she
tried to creep in along the coast but was
discovered, cut off. ovci powered and
sunk, only five of her crew escaping. The
fate of the other members of the crew i-
unknown. although it is believed that
some of them may have been captured.

That the Pctropavlovsk was blown up
by a mine placed at the entrance to the
harbor to prevent the blocking of the
channel is liie opinion entertained by the
general staff. It is true that the vessel
sank in full view of Vice Admiral Togo’s
fleet, which was seen on the horizon, but
her loss was not caused through agency
of that fleet. There is a disposition to
raise a controversy as to whether the ex-
plosion occurred inside or outside the bat-
tleship, similar to the controversy which
followed the destruction of the United
States battleship Maine in Havana har-
bor. The fact that many of the wounded
including Grand Duke Cyril were badly
burned seemed to support the theory oT
an internal explosion.

Grand Duke Boris, who witnessed the
disaster from Golden Hill, in a telegram
to his father, Grind Duke Vladimir, de-

BUSSIAN BATTLESHIP POBIEDA.
CRIPPLED BY A JAPANESE MINE OR TORPEDO. ’

scribed how the ship lifted at ihe same
time being enveloped in flame and smoke
and then turned turtle and sank in two

and a half minutes.
The appearance of smoke or steam and

fire was explained to the Associated Press
by a member of the general staff, who
said:

“The ship may have touched forward
under her Whitehead torpedo -magazine,
resulting in a second explosion, or if she

touched the mine amidships her boilers
may have been exploded. Either hypothe-
sis would act for the appearance of fire,
smoke or steam.”

Requiem Mass for Makaroff.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 14.—A requiem
raa<s for the repose of the souls of Vice
Admiral Makaroff and the other officers
and the men of the Pctropavlosk. was
celebrated at noon today in the Admiralty
church here.

The widow of Vice Admiral Makaroff
entered on the arm of the Grand Duke
Constantine, followed by her son and
daughter, and took a place beside the im-
perial party. Every one present wore a
band of crepe.

The Emperor entered last and alone.
A*he grief felt by him was written on his
face. The Empress was not present.

Just before the service commenced the
Empress embraced Admiral Makaroff*
widow, who sank on her knees, almost at
at feet of her Majesty, and remained
there until the end of the service.

When the rector prayed “Stephen and
all the warriors who died for their coun-
try.” to the soft intoning of the choir
singing “Christ is Risen. He has over-
come death,” the Emperor fell upon his
knees. In an instant all present were
kneeling and sobbing.

When the service was finished the Em-
peror personally raised the stricken widow
and kissed her hand. Then, for several
minutes he spoke to her consolingly, also
shaking hands with her daughter and sop.

DIE OFJJURIES
The Missouri’s Death List

Now Has Four More

Names.
(By the Associated Press.'

Washington. April 14.—The following

.bulletin regarding the disaster on the bat-

tleship Missouri was posted at the Navy

Department today:
“The following wounded have died:
“JOHN T. J. DONNELLY, ordinary sea-

man.
“ORVEL B. MOE, apprentice, second

class.
“The following additional have been re-

ported as dead:
“JAMES E. KNIGHT, ordinary sea-

man.
“HALBERT EDWARD ILLJOTT.

master at arms, second class.
“The following names in yesterday’s dis-

patch which di<l not agree with the records
of the bureau have been found to refer to
the following:

“JAMES K. PETERSON, boatswain's
mate, first class.

“HERBERT SCHELBARTH, lands-
man.”

The President has contributed the sum
of SIOO and the Secretary of the Navy a
like amount, as the nucleus of a fund for
the relief of the dependent next of kin of
the enlisted men who lost thc-ir lives in
the disaster on the Missouri.

The President accompanied his check for
*IOO with the following letter to Secretary
Moody:

“May I send through you this contribu-
tion to he used for the dependent kinsfolk
of the enlisted men who have just, been
killed cn board the Missouri? Under the
conditions of modern warfare in order ef-
ficiently to prepare for war risk must be
run similar in kind though not in degree
to the risk run in battle: and these men
have died for their country as much as if
the s’lip bad been in action against the
enemy.”

The President lias sent the following tel-
egram to Rear Admiral -Barker:

"Am unexpectedly grieved and shocked
at the terrible catastrophe. I desire to
express to you and officers and men un-
der you my profound grief and sympathy.”

Winston s New Depot.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N..C., April 14—Win-

ston-Salem new union passenger stati m
will be opened to the travelling public
May 1.

Rev. Hr. D. Clay Lilly, of Kentucky,
writes one of the officials of the First
Presbyterian church lie will be here in
time to occupy his pulpit next Sunday.

The Pittsburg reduction company willestablish a manufacturing plant in thiscity. Two buildings will be erected it
onre. The c ompany will manufacture. sash
and elevator weights and other articles ofiron.

The closing excri ises of the Y. M. (\ a
educational department W as a decided
success. Prof. Leon Cash read a most en-
couraging report nr the work done, g C
Huntingdon Y. M. C. A. State secretaryfor the Orolinas. reviewed briefly thP ac-
tivities of the as->eiation in these States
Dr. MeTvrr, of the State Normal Cnll*>gc !
delivered a most excellent address.

Third Disirict Convention.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C„ April 14.-The execu-
tive committee of the Third Congressional
district met at the Hotel Kennon hereand set June the 21st and this city as the
time and place of the nominating conven-
tion.

II FIERGE_ ATTACK
Philippine Bill Passed by

the House Stirs Wil-

liams of Illinois.
(By the Associated Proses.)

Washington. D. C., April 14.—The House
of Representatives today passed the Phil-
ippine bill, 139 to 123, following which
tLire was an extended debate over a res-
olution to permit Colonel Thomas W. Sey-
nu ns, of the Engineer corps ot the army,
to serve on the advisory board of con-
sulting engineers in connection with in-
ternal improvements in the State oi New
York. After several fiery speeches had
been made in opposition to th? resolu-
tion it was adopted by an overwhelming
vote. Consideration of the general De-
ficiency bill was begun, although no one
addiessecl himself to the measure. Mr.
Hamilton (Mich.), discussed the question
of capital and labor, -while Mr. Cochran
(Me.), criticised the “usurpation of the
executive power by the executive.”

He look issue with Bourke Cockran re-
grading the disposition of the speaker

to reassert the dignity ot the House
and “what evidence have of
that?” , Ayjfjgj

Mr. Cochran attacked ex-Prcsident
Cleveland for forcing his financial poli-
cies on the country which he said were
at variance with those of the majority of

! voters and said that Mr. Cleveland’s arbi-
trary way of doing so was a menace to
constitutional government. Mr. Olev.l-
iand was n man “w-hose friendship means
destruction, whose touch means paralysis
and whose support means dishonor.” The
ex-President had been exiled “never again
to reinstate himself in th? confidence of
lfls countrymen.” He s<Hd that now that

' the country was returning to patriotism
and sanity, he would commend to those
in charge of the booms of certain men
set king the Democratic nomination to
bear in mind that on e of the most cir-
cuitous foutes possible or imaginable was
a certificate ot good character frorti Mr.
Cleveland.” late ic,m President
of the United States.

Mr. Williams (Ills.), criticised the Phil-
ippine bill, v hich ho paid was opposed by
n-auy Republican members as “out-
rageous drgi-lati m against the Filipinos
by gunranb-.-'rig to th« railroad companies
live per cent of the capital invested in
construction. He declared the people of
the Philippines would be forced to pay
a subsidy for every railroad built in
these islands. The Philippine Commis-
sion, he vehemently asserted, was the
American agent of the archipelago. “If
this law goes into effect,” he said amid
Democratic applause, “who knows but
that some Machc-n, some Beavers or a
Perry Heath will not turn up as super-
ir-Undent of railroad construction in the
Philippine islands?” He predicted “some
of the greatest scandals that ever have
occurred in a civilized government.”

The House adjourned until tomorrow.*

Government of Canal Zone.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, D. C\, April 14.—The Sen-

ate devoted the entire day to the con-
sideration of the bill for the government

of the canal zone and Mr. Morgan again
occupied the floor the greater part of
th? day. The discussion related princi-
pally to the details of governing the

canal but some consideration also was
given to Mr. Hale’s amendment requir-

ing the use of American bottoms in the
shipment of canal supplies to the zone.
The consideration of the bill was not
completed.

„

Mr. Morgan’s resolution calling on the
Attorney-General for information concern-
ing the contract for the purchase of the

Panama canal was referred to the Com*
miltec o-i Inter-Oceanic Canals over the
1 lotcst ol its author. The canal bill
was taken up and Mr. Morgan moved
to strike out section four containing the
fill of rights of the Constitution. His
motion was voted down. Mr. Bacon took
exception to the provision in section 13

of the bill giving the commission au-
thority to grant pardons for offenses in
(he canal zone, saying that power could
not be constitutionally taken from the

President. Mr. Kittridge said “that the
power of the Frinident to pardon of-

fenses committed in this zone does not

exist.”
Mr. Bacon expressed surprise at this

statement saying that is carried into

effect it would have tip. effect of limit-
ing a broad grant by the Constitution
to tin' President and that the power was

one that could not be delegated. “It is,”
lie said, “a very radical proposition; I

have always thought that the pow r of
the President was not only unlimited but
exclusive and that is extended to any
of-ei.se within the Federal jurisdiction.”
He added that th- powers of the com-

mission should be limited to reprieves.
Mr. Hoar contended that Iho power

to pardon was not exclusively vested in
tin- President. A general debate ensued

and was participated in by Messrs. Platt
(Conn.). Spooner, Hoar, Bailey, Hopkins,
Mirebel! and Nc-Bon.

q-jig section was agreed to as a stood

but reading of the bill proceeded.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow.

High Point Insurance Company.

(SpKiol i" Ny"'y"l-i ofcww.i
..• , v. C.. April li.—At a nie -t-

--i’m'hmt night of the stockholders of the

liHi j>o; nt Fife Insurance Company, the

report of the secretary and treasurer

showed that since the company com-

mer.ecd business seven months ago,

‘,
'

the most sanguine expect a-
had ship-

Thc affairs of the company
turns ol u • , jd jdiaoe and in all the
are ' n /SU 'VI.S a most flattering

one All the old officers of the company

iwere re elected.

HEARST MEN BOLT
A Contesting Delegation

Goes From New Jersey

to St. Louis.
(By the Associated Press.)

Trenton, N. J., April 14.—A practically
liarmohious Democratic State Convention
of more than 1.200 delegates to elect dele-
gates to the National Convention at St.
Louis

, which today selected an unin-
structcd delegation, was followed by a
bolting convention of the supporters of
William Randolph 'ijyprst for President.
The bolters numbered about 100 men who
claimed they had been totally deprived of
seats in the regular convention. The sec-
ond Convention was held in the Masonic
Temple, the hall having been engaged last
night as a Hearst headquarters. The bolt-
ing convention nominated delegates at
large and delegates from five congression-
al districts. The fourteen men named by
the bolting convention will go to St. Louis
and contest tlie seats of the men selected
at the regular convention.

The preliminary session of the regular
convention was a very quiet one. All
those not delegates had been excluded
from the hall on the plea that there was
only room for the delegates and the small
minority of Hearst delegates claimed they
had been denied their rights in the matter
of tickets.

At the noon recess the Committee on
Credentials heard the contesting delega-
tions from Camden, Atlantic, Essex and
Passaic counties and in all instances de-
cided in favor of seating the anti-Hearst
delegates. When the committee's report
was adopted by the convention, about
fifty delegates left the hail cheering for
Hearst. The regular convention proceed-
ed with its work and without any con-
test elected the State delegation, includ-
ing the following delegates at large:
James Smith, Jr., of Essex; Robert Davis,
Hudson; Johnston Cornish, Warren; and
Howard Carrow. Camden-

The platform reported by the Commit-
tee on Resolutions was then adopted. It
favors the “abolition of reduction of all
duties which give unfair advantage to
trusts,” charges the Republican party with
fostering gigantic combinations of capi-
tal and with wasteful and corrupt con-
duct of the government.

“We believe that it should be made a
criminal offense,” the platform says, “to
attempt to create a monopoly in the ne-

I cessaries of life. The government should
'not permit the law to remain uninforced
|in order to got conipaign contributions
from the trusts.”

The platform favors the construction
of an inter-oceanic canal, but charges
that the President cf the United States
in his conduct relating to the Panama
Canal, was unmindful of his duties, and
adds that the treaty with Colombia was
never intended to be construed as justify-
ing the active interference of the United
States against that republic.

The election of United States Senatois
directly by the people is advocated.

The platform “deplores the extravagance

i of the present Republican administration
ot the State.” and also arraigns the Stale
administration "for its subservance to the
railroads and other corporate influences.”
Railroad corporations, it is declared, should
pay taxes at the same rate as individuals.

A resolution binding the delegation to
vote an a unit at St. Louis was adopted

without opposition.
A resolution was offered commending

Judge Park ;- to the delegates intended
ar. an indirect instruction was not adopt-
ed, a vote on it being shut off by ad-
journment. United States Senator Smith
was opened to instructions. The bolt-
ing convention was presided over by
J< seph B. Buchanan. A resolution which
elainwd tiiat the regular convention had
been controlled by the interests of cor-
porations arid agents of the Republican
party and that the Hearst delegates had
been deprived of th ir rights, was op-
posed ,as too radical. The resolution was
referred to a committee of ten wfiioh is
to be appointed by Chafrman Buchanan
to prepare a manifesto to th? Democracy
of New Jersey.

Only five or six counties were repre-
sented in the bolting convention, and no
regular procedure was followed in dc-
teimining who had or who had not a
right to a seat in that assemblage. The
halting convention adopted i<> resold--:
tions. About 200 were present in the
hali.

WILKES IS IN REVOLT.

Every Mouth Not at the Pap Bung
Cusseth the Drummer Boy Out.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 14.—Ex-Sheriff
Clarence Call, of Wilkes county, who is
hero, brings the report that Wilkes coun-
ty is afire with rebellion over the nomi-
nation of Blackburn.

He declares that not one in five of the
regular non-office holding Republicans in
the county will vote for the nominee of
the Wilke-boro convention. Asked as to
the probable outcome of the “mutiny,’’
Mr. Call said that a legal convention
would be held about the la.it <>f Mav t->
nominate a candidate for Congress in the
Eighth district, and that Dr. Carson,
chairman of the district executive com-
mittee would make the can for primaries
to send delegates to the convention within
the next few days. Mr. Call does not
ihirik the nominee of this convention can
he elected, unless Blackburn retires from
the field, but lie says, that a decent can-
didate, decently, regularly and legally
nominated, and who resides in the district,
would, even in defeat, break the force of
Blackburn's influence as patronage dis-
penser at Washington.

That question of dispensing the patron-
age, really seems to be the milk in the

cocoanut. Those who have jobs are lining
| up with Rlackburn, and those out of them,
i but wanting them mighty bad, seem to
look upon his continuance as patronage
mogul, or patronage broker of the dis-
trict, as a calamity to which a night-
mare would be a blessing.

POLLOCKSVILLE FIGHTS FIRE.

Two Stores are Burned. When the
Flarr.es are Checked.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., April 14. —Last night
at 11 o’clock at Polloeksville, a small
town thirteen miles west of New Bern,
was visited by a fire, destroying the stores
of Ch.as Whitty and J- W. Sheppard, also
doing great damage to their stocks. The
loss is estimated at $5,000, with insurance
of SI,OOO. This town has no fire depart-

ment. but the heroic service of the entire
population prevented any further damage.

The Royal Arcanum.

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point. N. C„ April 14.—The Grand
Council of the Royal Arcanum is in ses-
sion here. The meetings are being held
in the Junior Order hall. The officers
present are: Supreme Vice Regent How-
ard C. Wiggins, of Rowe, New York; H-
Taylor Rogers, of Asheville, Grand Re-
gent; D. M. Miller, Salisbury, Vice-Grand
Regent; W. F. Rountree, New Bern, Past
Grand Regent; A. M. Powell, Raleigh,

- Treasurer; Dr. W. H. Cobb, Greensboro,
Medical Examiner.

The Council will be in session two days
and the meeting promises to be one of the
best- The order includes iSome of the most
prominent business men in the State.

The building committee of the- school
board has given the contract to Archi-
tect W. P. Rose, of Raleigh, for the
plans of the new graded school building.

draggedtTdeath
One Unableto Swim, Both

Perish. Poor Mother
at Prayer!

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., April 14—Thigpen
Whitley, a son ol W. B. Whitley, of this
city, and Charles Fortcscue, a young ne-
gro, were drowned at Red Banks, just

below Greenville, late yesterday after-
noon. Harman Ricks, also of this city,
succeeded in reaching the shore an’d was
saved. The particulars of, the occurrence
are meagre. Young Whitley uas about
17 and has been assisting his.father in
towing on the Pamlico and Tar rivers
with gas boats. He was a bright and
interesting young man. Young Whitley,
Herman Ricks and a negro left here yes-
terday for Red Banks to bring back some
leg>. They arrived at their destination
all safe and while getting the raft in
shape had occasion to leave the gis boat
and take a small skiff. Both of the white
men got in the boat right, but when the
negro attempted to jump in the small
boat she overturned and all three were
thrown into the water. The negro could
not swim and he immediately grabbed
young Whitley, and they both went down
and were drowned. Ricks clung to the
boat and was rescued. Parties have been
dragging the river all day with the hope
ot securing the bodies; as yet they have
been unsuccessful. When the mother of
yciung Whitley heard the news of his
death she was on h r knees engaged in
far, ily prayer. Our entire community is
saddened by the occurrence.

TAKEN TO SOUTH CAROLINA.

Arthur L. Sattcrthwaite Charged With

Obtaining Money by Fraud.
(Special to Nev/s and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., April 14.—Arthur L.
Setterthwaito, of Henderson, North Caro-
lina, who has been in jail hero two weeks,
war. this morning delivered oy Sheriff R.
T. Hodges to Sheriff Buch, of Florence,
Scuth Carolina, to be carried oaek to the
latter State to be tried on ihe change of
obtaining money under false pretenses.

Sc.lterthwaite was arrested by Sheriff
Hodges upon a rendition warrant issued
by Governor Aycock upon the requisition
of Governor McSweeney, of South Caro-
lina, and lodged in jail to await the ar-
rival of officers from Florence. Satter-
tnwaite immediately applied to Judge
George H. Brown tor a writ of habeas
corpus and also to Governor Aycock to

1 1 evoke the warrant. The Governor de-

cimal to interfere, and yesteday Judge
Brown dismissed the habeas corpus pro-
ceedings and ordered that Sattcrthwaite
be turned ever to South Carolina offi-
cers. The prisoner was represented by
Messrs. Rodman and Rodman and the
South Carolina authorities by Messih
Small and Mae In an.

The prisoner was formerly an agent,
of the Sun Life Insurance Company and
was found short in his accounts and
lost his position. His father settled the
discrepancy with the company, hut the
young man continued to collect money
in the name of the company. He laid
Ikch wanted in South Carolina for some
time, but escaped arrest by Laving the
State. He is also said to have forged
sevtral checks in the vicinity of Wil-
mington, this State.

Fayetteville, N. (’., April li.—The Davis
He tel, a wood n structure, on Person
street, was burned this afternoon. For
a while a dangerous fire tnrentened the
town, hut the firemen succeeded iu con-
fining it to the hotel. ,

TIE UNIVERSITY
DDES ST. ALBANS

Big Leagues Open the
Season of Sport.

ONE STRUGGLE CLOSE

Cincinnati Wins in Ninth Inning on a

Sacrifice and a Tumble by Tin-
ker Allowing Kelly to Score

From the Second
Base.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill, N. C., April 14.—Carolina
defeated St. Albans nine here today by a
score of 12 to 6. The game was snappy

and interesting from beginning to end.
When the game started it looked as if a
large score would be rolled up, each team

scoring two runs in the first inning.

Then Carolina got herself together as
she sometimes does, and for the six in-
nings that followed didn't allow her op-
ponent to cross the plate. St. Albans
scored two runs each in the eighth anti
ninth innings. It is not likely that she
would have scored mote than four runs,
had Oldham not missed a hot fly in center
field, allowing two men to score.

Carolina was shut out in the second
inning, made six runs in the shut
out in the fourth and fifth, made on*e run
in the sixth, shut out in the seventh,

two runs in the eighth and one in the
ninth.

The features of the game was the star
fielding by Carolina, her fast infield work
and the hitting of Sitton and Holt, Holt
knocking a park hit.

The tabulated score is:
CAROLINA. AB. R. PO- A. E.

Hart, s. s 4 2 1 2 0
Cheshire, 2b 5 11 11
Oldham, W., c. f 5 3 2 0 0
Donnelly. I f 5 1 6 0 0
Worth, 3b 5 1 2 2 0
Mowen, lb 5 2 7 0 0
Stem, r. f 4 0 1 0 0
Noble, c 4 1 5 0 1
Oldham, G., p 5 1 '2 2 0

Total 43 12 27 7 2

ST- ALBANS. AB. R. PO. A. E.
Lorgey, r. f 4 0 0 0 0
White, lb 2 0 8 0 1
Hall, c. f 4 1 3 0 1

| Holt, c 4 l 7 0 0
j Crovens, 1. f 4 0 1 0 1
Cooke, 3b 4 0 5 11
Kimball, s. s 4 1114
Moddul 2b 4 11 4 2
Sitton, p 4 2 0 2 0

Total 34 6 26 8 10
Summary—Two base hits. St. Albans 3,

Carolina 3: home runs, Holt 1; stolen
bases, Carolina 4, St. Albans 2; struck

out. by Sitton 6, by Oldham 5; bases on
balls. Oldham 1: umpire, A. L. Cox; time
of game 1:34.

St. Albans will play Carolina again here
tomorrow. There will be much interest
taken in the game.

National League.

(P.v the Associated Press.)
j Philadelphia, April 14—In the opening
grme of the National League season to-
day the locals defeated Boston by con-
secutive hitting.

Score: R. H. E.
Boston 1 0000001 o—2 0 3
Philadelphia ....0 0100 311 *—6 12 2

Batteries: Willis ar.d Moran; Dugglc-
by and Dooin. Umpire, Moran. Attend-
ance 3,170. Time 1:40.

Cincinnati, April 14.—The Cincinnati
I won in the ninth inning on a single, sacri-

fice and a fumble by Tnker, which allow-
ed Kelly to score from second base.
Score: R. fl. E.
Cincinnati 1 0000 10 0 I—3 3 0
Chicago ”.20000000 o—2 7 4

Batteries: Suthoff and Peitz; Weimer
and Kling. Umpire, Johnstone* Attend-
ance 13,000. Time 1:40.

New York, April 14.—The New York
and Brooklyn Nationals opened the sea-
son in Brooklyn today. It was an easy

victory for New York, who played an
errorless game in the field.

Score: R. H. E.

New York 2 1110 10 1 o—7 10 o
Brooklyn 1 0 0 0 0 00 0 o—l0 —1 3 3

! Batteries: Matthewson and Bowerman;
I Jones and Jacklitsch. Time 1:30. Um-
pire, Emtlie. Attendance 17,300.

American League.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, April 14.—The New York
Americans beat (he champion Boston team
todav. Score: R. 11. E.
New York 3111 00 0 0 *—B 10 0
Burton 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 I—2 0 3

Batteries: Chesbro and McGuiie;
Young and Cngcr. Time 1:33. Umpire,
Dwyer and Carpenter. Attendance 15,840.

Chicago, April 14—Cleveland won to-
day’s contest by perfect fielding and a
bunching of hits in the fifth inning.
Score: ( R. H. E.
Chicago 0010 00 0 0 o—l 7 4
clevelan 1 100 1) sxo 0 0 o—6 0 0

Batteries: Owen and Sullivan; Bern-
hard and Bern is. Umpires, O’Loughlin and
King. Attendance 7,000. Time 1:30.

Washington, April 14.—Philadelphia ami
(Continued on Second Page-) j ’


